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LES BOLSTAD TO BE HONORED
Les Bolstad, former University of Min

nesota golf coach and one of the most promi
nent individuals in Minnesota golfing
history, will be honored June 1 when the U of
M officially will name its golf facility the Les
Bolstad University of Minnesota Golf
Course.

The re-naming of that course honoring
Bolstad was recommended by the U of M's
Honors and Recognition Committee and that
recommendation received total approval
from the University of Minnesota's Board of
Regents.

Paul Giel, U of M director of athletics,
designated June 1 as the official day for the
dedication because, "We traditionally invite
our graduate M men to return on the day of
our M Club Awards Banquet for a round of
golf. We felt it would be appropriate to have
as many former letter winners on hand as
possible for those special ceremonies."

A reception, with complimentary wine and
cheese, is planned at the course beginning at
4:30 p.m. Then at 5 p.m. the actual dedication
ceremonies will take place.

The additional M Club festivities at the
Leamington Hotel begin with a social hour at
5 p.m. and continue with the dinner at 6:30
and program at 7:30.

The dedication ceremonies will include
presentations by a representative of the
University, a representative of the Men's
Intercollegiate Athletic Department and by
a former U of M golfer who played for
Bolstad.

Invitations to the dedication ceremonies
have been sent to Bolstad's former players,
to M winners, friends of the University and
to friends of the Bolstad family. The event
also is open to the public.

Bolstad coached at Minnesota from 1947
to 1976, and his 30 years at the helm of
Golden Gopher golf were marked with Big
Ten team champions, individual champions
and a reputation for teaching his proteges
that golf was a science of body movements
and mechanics.

As an undergraduate at the U of M,
Bolstad was twice Big Ten champion in the
late 1920's, and even prior to that had
received wide acclaim as the first teenager to
win the National Public Links golf champion
ship.

Following his graduation from the U of M,
Bolstad entered and won several amateur
tournaments including the Minnesota Open
four times. He also got a taste of teaching the
game when serving as a professional at
various local golf clubs.

"I never cared as much for working with
older players as with college students,"

Bolstad said when retiring from his post as
Gopher coach. "The young people have most
of their lives ahead of them and many are
very serious about golf. For that reason I
was glad to come back to the University as
coach."

In addition to naming the U of M's golf
facility the Les Bolstad University of Min
nesota Golf Course, Bolstad also will be
honored with the establishment of the
Bolstad Fund which will be used for
"worthwhile U of M golf projects" and for a
Les Bolstad golf scholarship," according to
fund chairman Robert Tickle.

Contributions currently are being solicited
and accepted for the fund, and earlier this
year Tickle wrote the following letter:

A committee has been formed to initiate
the establishment of the Les Bolstad Fund to
honor a gentleman who has meant so much to
the growth and improvement of Minnesota
golf. During his 30 years at the University,
Les's efforts touched almost all those
involved in Minnesota golf. We feel that his
dedication along with the many personal
sacrifices he has made to promote and
improve the sport deserve the recognition of
all of us who love golf.

The Les Bolstad Fund will be established
as a perpetual endowment and the interest
from the fund will be used to provide support
for worthwhile golf projects at the Univer
sity of Minnesota. The fund will be
administered by the University of Minnesota
Foundation and use of the funds will be
determined by a committee of those con
nected with the golf program in consultation
with Les Bolstad.

The funds are not designated to be used as
a subsidy for the golf team but rather to pro
mote and develop golf. This may be in the
form of facility improvement or educational
programs with the intent that everyone at
the University of Minnesota who is involved
in golf will have some benefit from the
program.

In addition, a Les Bolstad Scholarship is
being established to be given to a member of
the University of Minnesota Men's Varsity
golf team.

Anyone interested in becoming involved in
this movement and willing 'to make a con
tribution to the Los Bolstad Fund (a tax
deductible iteml should contact Paul Giel at
the Bierman Building, 516 15th Ave SE, U of
M, Mpls., MN 55455 (phone 612/373-4233).



For a three month period, prior to and during the 1982 season, this attractive "Home Games are Dome Games" theme was presented to Golden
Gopher fans through the generosity ofR. O. Naegele Sr. who donated the use of110 poster panels around the area. "This display really helped pro
mote our move to the dome," Athletic Director Paul Giel said, "and we are really appreciative of the Naegele Outdoor Advertising Company's
support. ..

More '83 Football Ticket Questions Answered
The anticipation of last year's move to the

Metrodome meant many questions from our
customers. Now that we have completed a
season there, we have encountered new ques
tions, and we have attempted to answer
those that are most common. Please feel free
to contact us regarding information not
covered here.
Q. Can you briefly describe the process used

in moving to the Dome?
A. There were two basic steps to the move.

First, we attempted to move everyone to
a Dome location that was as close as
possible to the equivalent location held in
Memorial Stadium. After that, we
attempted to improve the position of
requesting patrons according to space
available and their relative longevity as
season ticket holders. However, since we
lost about 3,000 seats between the goal
lines in the move, almost no space was
available, and very few fans received
significant improvements.

Q. Last year I was assigned to the lower (or
upper) deck in the Metrodome, but this
year I would like to move to the other
deck. Is this possible?

A. It depends on space available, which will
occur if other patrons fail to renew their
priorities, and your willingness to com
promise. Since we don't know where
vacancies may occur, we cannot assure
your current field position when
adjusting your height. When making a
height change request, please advise us if
you are willing to compromise field posi·
tion, and if so, by how much.

Q. Last year I made several attempts to
phone in a credit card ticket order during
the week of a game, only to find the
Ticket Office lines extremely busy. How
can I avoid that?

A. Order your tickets as early as possible.
Our mail order single game sale will open
July 1, so there is plenty of time to avoid
the rush. And the earlier the order, the
better the seats. Better yet, buy season
tickets now and relax.

Q. If I order single game tickets on July I,
will I be between the goal lines?

A. Probably not, since we anticipate that
season ticket holders will extend beyond
the end lines. However, the Metrodome
offers excellent sightlines, and we feel
that almost every seat offers a great
view of the action.

Q. Will there be any special provisions
regarding the sale of Nebraska tickets?

A. Yes. To provide tickets to as many
individual fans as possible, various con
ditions and limitations will be imposed.
Details are outlined in the single game
ticket application, which will be available
shortly before July 1.

Q. Tell me more about the Williams Fund.
What can it do for my seating?

A. Some special seats have been set aside
for sale to Williams Fund contributors at
certain levels. Those contributing $1,000
per year may purchase four of these
preferred seats, and those contributing
$500 per year may buy two. For more
information call the Williams Fund
Office at (612) 373-4216.

Q. Does this mean that non-contributors
can never have a chance at good seats?

A. No. Unlike many institutions, Minnesota
provides seating systems based on con
tribution and longevity concurrently.
Each year, season ticket holders
requesting improvement are accom
modated according to their relative
longevity and available vacancies that
may occur in better seating areas. We

can never promise an improvement in
any given year, but over the long haul, it
should be there. An improvement tip 
most people request medium height,
creating heavy competition for vacancies
in those areas. If you request high or low
seating, competition is less, and your
progress toward midfield will occur
somewhat quicker.

Q. I have a ticket for a wheelchair space at
Gopher football games in the Dome. If I
can't attend a particular game, may I
give my ticket to an able-bodied friend?

A. Please contact the AtWetic Ticket Office
(373-3181). We will exchange your ticket
to accomodate your friend in REGULAR
seating and then use your wheelchair
space for someone else who needs it.

****
There are times when the Golden Gophers

are invited to appear on regional or national
telecasts. We expect that we will accept most
future invitations, even if it means changing
the time of kick off.

There are two basic reasons for our posi
tion. First, we believe that the exposure to
large television audiences is extremely
important to our program in terms of
attracting future players and fans to the
University. Second, the revenue generated
by TV appearances is very important, and
since the Big 10 members share TV revenue,
we have an obligation to carry our fair share
along with the other schools making
adjustments to allow for their appearances.

We cannot issue ticket refunds for games
whose times are changed, but we will make
every effort to inform you of adjustments as
soon as we are aware of them.
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Edor Bromstrom, a former ticket office employee at the University
of Minnesota and more recently a member of the ticket office staff at
Dayton's, died recently at age 64 following a short illness.

Ozzie Cowles, who returned as head basketball coach at the Univer
sity of Minnesota in 1959, was honored at the National Association of
Basketball Coaches annual awards dinner at Albuquerque, NM, dur
ing the NCAA tournament. Cowles, who coached at Dartmouth and
Michigan prior to coming to Minnesota, was cited for the Golden
Anniversary Award commemorating 50 years of services to the game
of basketball. Cowles, who now lives in EI Paso, TEX, was one of the
nation's great basketball coaches acclaimed in both the Ivy League
and the Big Ten. He had a winning record at each coaching stop. Now
84, Cowles served in both World Wars.

Tommy Davis and Mark Wilson, Minnesota's sophomore and
freshmen backcourt duo, have been invited to become candidates for
basketball teams which could represent the U.S. in various competi
tions. Davis and Wilson were invited to attend team trials in late May
at Colorado Springs, COLO.....U.S. Olympic team headquarters.
Squads were to be selected for the Summer Sports Festival, the Pan
American Games, the World University Games and the Junior World
Championships.

Bierman Briefs

Dr. Newton C. Loken, a gentlemen credited with being "The Coach
who brought varsity gymnastics back to Michigan and maintained it
with prominence and style," has retired after 36 seasons as the
Wolverine's head coach. Loken was twice Big Ten All-Around cham
pion, NCAA High Bar Champion and the prestigious NCAA All
Around Champion as well as captain for the Golden Gopher
cheerleading squad during his undergraduate years at the University
of Minnesota.

William Dixon, an active participant in Boy Scout work and a part
time usher and gateman at University of Minnesota athletic events
for several years, died recently at age 82. Dixon may be remembered
for his work at Gate 26 at memorial Stadium over the years.
Memorials are being sent to the Viking Council, Boy Scouts of
America.

Among the new faces at Bierman is Brenda Davis, recently-assigned
senior secretary for the Williams Fund. A 1969 graduate of Preble
High School in Green Bay, WI, Brenda attended Macalester College,
majored in English and history, and was graduated in 1973. Since then
she has worked for the Arthur Murray Dance Studio and for the
Padilla & Speer Public Relations firm. Still single, she regards herself
as an active swimmer, and she is heavily involved in theatre work.
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TICKET INFORMATION
All requests for tickets or ticket information should be addressed to

the Athletic Ticket Office, Bierman Field Athletic Building, 516 15th
Ave. S.E., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455.

U of M Student Season Sale opens May I, 1983
Public season sale opens May 1, 1983
U of M Staff season sale opens May I, 1983
Single Game sale opens July 1, 1983

Reserved Seat Single Game Tickets. . . . . .... $12.00
Reserved Seat Season Tickets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$60.00
Economy Plan (Sec 100,101,141) Adult Single Game. . .$ 9.00

Adult Season. . . . .$45.00
Children (under 18 . . .... $ 6.00
Golden Age (62+). . . . . .. $ 6.00
Children-Golden Age Se $30.00

U of M Students five game season ticket. . . . . . . $22.50
single game ticket. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 7.00

U of M Staff five game season ticket. . .$40.00

........'"GATt

1983 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE * * * * *

Patty Babcock actually isn't a new face in Bierman, but she has
changed assignments. In the past, Patti worked in the Williams Fund
area but recently moved to the "other side" of the athletic department
building where she is concentrating on hockey, tennis and athletic
training. She's been part of the Gold Country scene for two years.

This past February Lloyd Mitby celebrated his 80th birthday, and
the men's athletic department at the U of M extends its best wishes.
Lloyd has remained one of Gold Country's most loyal boosters. He
was in Memorial Stadium when the Gophers beat Illinois 20-7 in 1924.
That was the game that dedicated the stadium, and Lloyd saw every
game played there by Minnesota since that time. Last year he moved
to the Metrodome with the Gophers, and he'll be there again in 1983.
After all, he's been a season ticket holder for 57 years!

Sept. 10
Sept. 17
Sept. 24
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 19

Rice at Houston
NEBRASKA
PURDUE
Ohio State at Columbus
Indiana at Bloomington
WISCONSIN - HOMECOMING
Northwestern at Evanston
Michigan State at East Lansing
ILLINOIS
MICHIGAN
Iowa at Iowa City

* * * * *



SALEM'S STAFF HAS NEW LOOK
Fifth-year Coach Joe Salem's football staff

at the University of Minnesota has a new
look for 1983 as only one member of Smokey
Joe's 1982 staff..... tight end Coach Bob
Rankin.....returns. Seven new assistants
were selected by Salem as replacements for
departing tutors, and one addition, effective
with new NCAA regulations, will be made in
August. Here's a rundown on the new foot
ball coaches.

Lawrence Cooley started his tour of duty
with the University of Minnesota coaching
staff as a part time assistant during the
spring of 1983 and will be elevated to a full
time coaching post, assigned the task of
working with the offensive line in August.

Now 28, Cooley hails from Michigan and
was graduated from Monroe High School
there in 1973 after gaining All-Metro honors
in the Detroit area and then being named to
the Michigan prep All-State team as a senior.

Following his graduation from Monroe,
Cooley enrolled at the University of
Nebraska where he became a three-year
letterman and a starter as an offensive guard
for the Cornhuskers.

Cooley stayed on with the Cornhuskers as
a graduate assistant for two seasons and
received his B.S. degree from the University
of Nebraska in 1980.

Chuck Dickerson became a part of the
University of Minnesota football scene in
1983 when he was named defensive coor
dinator by Head Coach Joe Salem. His
special area of concentration is with the
linebackers.

A product of Roxana, IL, High School, the
45-year old Dickerson gained fame as an All
State football selection and a prep-All
American there before being graduated in
1954.

After graduation, Dickerson enrolled at
the University of Florida and played there
for two years before entering the U.S. Marine
Corps. Following three years in the military,
Dickerson entered the University of Illinois
and became an All-Big Ten selection at
tackle.

Dickerson then spent eight years in profes
sional football first as a player and then as a
coach with the Boston Patriots, Buffalo
Bills, Montreal Alouettes and Toronto
Argonauts.

Dennis Dixon was named to the University
of Minnesota football coaching staff in 1983
by Joe Salem and assigned the task of serv
ing as the Golden Gophers' offensive line
coach.

Dixon hails from California and had an
outstanding prep career before going on to
Fullerton Junior College where he gained All
America honors, was his conference's Most
Valuable player and his team's captain dur
ing a season when he led his mates to the
Junior College National Championship and
the Junior Rose Bowl.

From there Dixon went on to the Univer
sity of Alabama where he immediately took
over as a starting tight end and played with
the Crimson Tide in both the Cotton and
Rose Bowls before being graduated in 1969.

For the next three seasons, Dixon served
as a graduate assistant at Alabama where he

worked with the tight ends and with the
interior offensive line. In 1971 Dixon moved
on to Troy High School in Fullerton, CA,
where he functioned as a coordinator and
eventually as the head coach before moving
on to Golden West College in 1977.

Clarence Hudson was beckened to the
University of Minnesota by Head Football
Co~ch Joe Salem in 1983 and given the
asslgnment of working with the U of M's
receivers and quarterbacks.

A 1968 graduate of Madill, OK, High
~chool, Hudson was an All-State prep selec
tion and served as his team captain. He also
was named to his school's National Honor
Society and then went on to Southeastern
Oklahoma State University.

At Southeastern, Hudson gained all
conference honors, was a member of the Tau
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity and the
President's Club before receiving his B.S.
degree in 1972 and his M.S. degree in 1974.

Hudson's coaching career got underway at
Atoka, OK, High School and continued for
two more years at Altus, OK, High Schools as
well as at Tascosa High School in Amarillo
TX, during the 1975-76 campaigns. '

Then Hudson moved on to Wichita State
University for two years where he worked
with the wide receivers and flankers before
joining the Iowa State University staff in
1979.

Gerald O'Dell came to the University of
Minnesota as a member of the Golden
Gopher football coaching staff in 1983 and
immediately was assigned the duties of
tutoring Minnesota's linebackers.

O'Dell is a native of Wichita Falls, TX, and
gained all-conference honors in high school
there before being graduated in 1967. From
Wichita Falls, O'Dell went on to
Southeastern Oklahoma State University
where he was named captain of his grid team
for two years before being graduated in 1971.

From Southeastern State, O'Dell moved on
to the University of Oklahoma where he filled
the post of graduate assistant during the
1972 season. He then functioned as an assis
tant coach at Broken Arrow, OK, High
School for two years before returning to the
Sooner's staff as an assistant coach from
1975 through 1979.

O'Dell spent parts of the 1978 campaign
working with the outside linebackers at
Mississippi State before returning again to
Oklahoma as recruiting coordinator. Then in
1979 O'Dell joined the Iowa State University
staff.

Jim Sherman arrived at the University of
Minnesota in 1983 as a part of Joe Salem's
football coaching staff took over the assign
ment of working with the Golden Gophers'
defensive line.

The 32-year old Sherman is a 1967
graduate of Phoenix Union High School in
Phoenix, AZ. At Phoenix Union, Sherman
established himself as both an outstanding
athlete and outstanding student and was
named his school's "Outstanding
Sophomore" and graduated among his
school's top 10 percent.

Then Sherman entered the University of
Arizona where he gained All-Western
Athletic Conference honors as a center and
was named his school's Bear Down Award

winner, an award given annually to Arizona's
Most Inspirations Player.

Sherman's career as a coach includes two
years at Amphitheater High School in
Arizona, one season as freshman coach at the
Un~versity of Arizona and seven years at
Anzona Western Community College
including the last four as head coach. '

~oger Thomas joined the University of
Mmnesota football coaching staff in 1983
when he was selected by Joe Salem to take
over the responsibilities of tutoring the
Golden Gophers offensive backfield.

Thomas hails from Skokie, IL, and was an
All-Conference selection in football, basket
ball and baseball at Niles North High School
there before being graduated in 1965.

From Skokie, Thomas went on to
Augustana College in Rock Island, IL, where
he earned three varsity letters in football and
was an All-America selection (as a pitcher) in
baseball.

After receiving his B.A. degree from
Augustana in 1969, Thomas went on to the
University of South Dakota and received his
M.A. degree from that institution in 1972.

During that latter time span, Thomas func
tioned as a member of the coaching staff at
Augustana Academy in Canton, SD, and as
head baseball coach as well as assistant foot
ball coach at Augustana College in Sioux
Falls, SD.

Thomas worked with the runningbacks
and quarterbacks during his first three years
there and then as the offensive coordinator
from 1971 through 1974. In 1975 Thomas
accepted the post of head football coach at
Sioux Falls College, and he held that position
through the 1976 campaign when moving to
the University of North Dakota as offensive
coordinator.

Then in 1980 Thomas took over as offen·
sive coordinator and assistant head coach at
California State University in Fullerton, as
assignment he retained until joining Salem in
1983. He is 36-years old and married.

Louis West accepted the call from Head
Coach Joe Salem in 1983 to join the Univer
sity of Minnesota football staff as the defen
sive secondary tutor for the Golden Gophers.

West claims Niles, OH, as his hometown
and attended McKinley High School there.
He was graduated in 1973 but not before
excelling in football, basketball and track.

From McKinley, West went on to the
University of Cincinnati and received his
B.S. degree in 1977. West also earned his
M.S. degree in secondary education from the
University of Arizona in 1980.

While an undergraduate at Cincinnati,
West played four years of football as a defen
sive back and earned spots in the North
South Shrine All-Star game and the Blue
Grey Classic in 1976.

In 1978 West held the post of football
coach at Casa Grande Union High School in
Arizona, and during the 1979 and 1980 cam
paigns served as an assistant football coach
at Arizona Western Junior College.

Then in 1981 West took over as an assis
tant football coach at Middle Tennessee
State University, a post he held through the
1982 campaign.



Spring Sports Off And Flying

This quartet of dignitaries pulled off one of the greatest tennis feats ever when they planned,
promoted and hosted the Republic Minnesota Tennis Showcase at the Burnsville Racquet Club
this past February. The group includes U of M Athletic Director Paul Gie~ Republic Airlines
President Dan May, Graduate M Club President Dale Rasmussen and UM Tennis Coach Jerry
Noyce. Harvard won the meet, sponsored jointly by the U of M, Republic Airlines and the U of
M Graduate M Club, with 25 points followed by Texas with 23, Arizona with 13 and the Golden
Gophers with nine.

It is said that baseball and promotions go
hand in hand. Well, the U. of Minnesota
baseball program under second year head
coach John Anderson is certainly no excep
tion this year.

Besides excellent Big Ten baseball
provided every time a game is played at Dick
Siebert Field by the defending conference
champions, a whole lot of other things are
going on in connection with Gopher home
games.

Just recently, under the direction of assis
tant coach Gary Jost, a special kids
"playground day" was held and a huge
crowd of enthusiastic youngsters was in
attendance.

Another special day is planned Sunday,
May 8, when the Gophers playa conference
double header against the University of
Wisconsin. On that afternoon Anderson and
Co. have invited every coach and high school
team in Minnesota to attend. Tied in with
this "day" is an across the board single
ticket price for one and all of $1 per person.

Another idea that has really taken off is a
rebirth of the GOPHER DUGOUT CLUB. In
mid-season last year, coach Anderson
sparked the rebirth and nearly 30 individuals
responded. But this year, by April I, more
than 75 members signed up. Each member
receives a number of items depending on
amount of donation, including season
tickets, newsletters, Club sport shirts, etc.

In addition, a special gathering of all Club
members, players and their parents plus
coaching staff is set at Siebert Field Satur
day. May 7, following the Gopher-Wisconsin
double header. Brauts and other
refreshments will be served.

TENNIS
Led by two Swedish imports and fortified

by three returning Big Ten champions, coach
Jerry Noyce's tennis team again ranks
among the nation's top teams.

The Swedes, freshmen Fredrik Pahlett and
Stefan Eriksson, emerged as two of the Big
Ten's premier players. Stepping into the
number one and two singles positions, they
provide a powerful nucleus that should
insure a bright future.

Seniors Brace Helgeson and Dave Morin,
juniors Lou McKee and Mark Silverman,
sophomore Pete Kolaric and freshman Jim
Paley played extensively this season.
Noyce's ability to replace Helgeson and
Morin next season will be aided by the addi
tion of transfer Matt Grace.

GOLF
Coach Greg Harvey's golf team hopes to

improve upon last season's eighth-place Big
Ten finish on May 20-22 at the conference
meet at Iowa.

Harvey calls defending champion Ohio
State the favorite again, but believes the
other top spots are wide open. He believes his
team, if it gets a "hot hand", could have a
good shot at a solid finish.

"It is important for us to get on a roll,"
Harvey said. "We have some talented
players and I'm optimistic about the
tournament."

Junior co-captains Jay Axelson and Stu
Oftelie join seniors Jim Dolan and Jeff
Richards, sophomore Rob Hyslop and
freshmen Steve Barber, John Brellenthin and
Dave Nordeen on the team's roster.

Buetow Recruits
Nine New Icemen

Way too often the only thing many fans
remember is the last event of a season. That,
unfortunately, may be the case for the
1982-83 U. of Minnesota hockey Gophers.

What happened this past season was quite
a story. Coach Brad Buetow's fourth edition
went into the season favored by some, but
not all, to be successful. Those who predicted
good things for UM were not disappointed.

The Gophers, for the second time in three
years, were crowned champions of the
rugged Western Collegiate Hockey Associa
tion (WCHA). Minnesota ran up an 18-7-1
record for 37 league points, four better than
second place North Dakota.

The Gophers then won their way to Grand
Forks, ND, and the 1983 NCAA hockey
championships. But it was there that the bad
ending came about. Minnesota had been
struggling throughout the playoffs, and it
continued in Grand Forks where the
Gophers, for the first time in 10 NCAA
tourney appearances, lost both games and
ended up in fourth place.

So now gone are eight seniors, including
team and WCHA scoring leaders Scott
Bjugstad (1st in both categories) and Butsy
Erickson (2nd in both). Also gone are goalie
Paul Butters, defensive giant Dave Jensen
and playmaking left wing Steve Griffith plus
other heavy contributors.

But Buetow and his staff wasted little time
crying about season-ending misfortune. In
early April he inked nine outstanding high
school seniors to letters of intent, and also
received word on a junior transfer from
Notre Dame who will become eligible
immediately as the latter school dropped
hockey following the recent season.

Among the high school standouts planning
on enrolling at UM next fall are: Goalie Mike
Sauer, Bemidji; Defensemen Bob Alexander,
Rosemount (Apple Valleyl and Craig Mack,
East Grand Forks; plus Forwards Tim
Bergland, Thief River Falls, John Labatt,
Minnetonka, Steve Orth, St. Cloud Tech,
Todd Okerlund, Burnsville, Rich Geist, St.
Paul Academy, and Steve MacSwain,
Anchorage, Alaska.

The transfer from Notre Dame is
defenseman Sean Regan who played his prep
hockey at St. Paul Hill-Murray. Regan was
voted rookie of the year as a freshman for the
Irish, and last season was named the team's
top defenseman. I guess you could call Regan
a "new veteran" at Minnesota next season.

Thine/ads Prepare
For Big Ten Meet

The track and field team, which finished
seventh in the Big Ten indoor meet this year
and sixth outdoors last season, will compete
in the conference outdoor meet May 21 and
22 at Purdue.

Coach Roy Griak's team is paced by the
distance corps of Dave Morrison, Don
Hurley, Mike Gebeke, John Keohen, John
Kromer and Mike Moran, sprinters Francis
Ude, Tom Coles and Emmanuel Onyia, high
jumper Brett Bohanon and pole vaulter
Eugene Boissenin.

Following the Big Ten meet, the team will
compete in Toledo's Central Intercollegiates
on May 27 and 28 and in the NCAA meet
June 2-4 at the University of Houston.



Aug. 25 - Sept. 5 - State Fair Booth - 2nd floor Grandstand

WILLIAMS FUND CALENDAR

Hastings
Stillwater
Redwood Falls or Sanborn

Tri-County Golf
St. Croix Valley Golf
Dick Wildung Golf

*tentative date, subject to change

TJ::M:E OUT
\

Monday, May 16 Oak Ridge Golf & Tennis Oak Ridge Country Club

Wednesday, May 18 Stan Sytsma Golf Outing Hutchinson

Monday. May 23 Wayzata Sportacular Wayzata, Woodhill and
(Golf & Tennis) LaFayette Country Clubs

Monday, June 6 Austin Golf & Tennis Austin Country Club

Thursday, June 9 Gopher-Huskie Golf & Tennis St. Cloud Country Club

Monday, June 13 North Suburban Golf Outing Greenhaven C.C. - Anoka

Tuesday, June 14 Riverside Golf Outing Winnebago & Blue Earth C.C.

Monday, June 20 Bruce Smith Golf Outing Faribault Country Club

Tuesday, June 21 New UIm Golf Outing New VIm Country Club

*Tuesday, June 21 Mariucci Golf Outing Bracketts Crossing
(Honeywell)

Thursday, June 23 Paul Giel Classic Winona Country Club

Monday, June 27 Roger Hagberg Golf & Tennis Rochester Country Club

Wednesday, July 6 Iron Range Golf Outing Mesabi C.C. - Hibbing

Monday, July 11 Hayfield Golf Oaks C.C. - Hayfield

Monday, August 1 Celebrity Golf Outing Midland Hills - Roseville

Monday, August 8 Building Industries Golf Outing Hillcrest C.C. - St. Paul

Wednesday, Aug. 10 West Suburban Golf Outing Island View C.C. - Waconia

*Wednesday, Nov. 9 11th Annual Wine & Cheese Festival Republic Airlines

Monday, Nov. 21 St. Paul Williams Fund Dinner Midland Hills - Roseville

ARIZONA EVENT SETS RECORD

To be scheduled:

FUND

WILLIAMS

Bill Maddux
Goes For "U"

Our Gopher benefactor for this spring edi
tion of the Gopher Chatter is Bill Maddux,
President of Maddux Properties Inc. of Min
neapolis. Maddux Properties is a commercial
development company, specializing in shop
ping centers, office buildings and hotels. At
present, Bill and his organization are busy
with the construction of the Piper-Jaffray
Tower in downtown Minneapolis and they
will be breaking ground this spring on a new
hotel adjacent to Memorial Stadium near the
corner of Oak and Washington.

Bill Maddux became acquainted with the
men's athletic program soon after moving his
family and his business interests from
Chattanooga, Tennessee to the Twin Cities
back in 1977. That's when the tennis loving
family first met Gopher Tennis Coach, Jerry
Noyce. So impressed was Bill and his family
with Jerry Noyce as a person, instructor and
coach, that Bill made a very generous long
term financial commitment to the tennis pro
gram. He also became a charter member of
the Baseline Club and the Golden Servers
and is presently working on bringing a pro
fessional tennis exhibition match to the Twin
Cities for the benefit of the Gopher tennis
program.

What else has the Florida State business
graduate done for the men's athletic pro
gram? Well, he recently told Athletic Direc
tor, Paul Giel that his company would con
tribute the lion's share of dollars necessary
to install a new, computerized message
center at Williams Arena near the corner of
University Avenue and Oak Street. It is an
extremely busy intersection and the message
center will enable the Men's Athletic Depart
ment and other University units a wonderful
opportunity to promote various events and
happenings around the campus. Chances are
pretty good the first test message will say
something like "Thanks Bill Maddux, we
really needed this!"

Checks payable to: U. of M. Williams Fund

SPORTACULARSCORE

Contributions to the 1983
U. of M. Williams Fund (Tax Deductible)

Tickets are $150 and include breakfast or
lunch, the program, golf or tennis and favors.

wonderful facilities.
In addition, Paul Giel. U of M athletic

director, offered his special tip-of-the-hat to
committeemen Ray King (a former Gopher
All-American!), John Mooty. Bill Bloedell.
Bill Hanson and the Sun City Star's Frank
Pond for a job well done.

Attending the event as representatives of
the Gold Country athletic staff, in addition
to Giel and Barron, was Head Football Coach
Joe Salem.

Additional former All-Americans in atten
dance were Ed Widseth and Dick Smith
while Otis Dypwick, former U of M sports
information director, also was on hand.

Final accolades from the U of M went to
Dynamic Don Lee who entertained all in
attendance (with Ray King) on both piano
and organ.

Rain failed to dampen Golden Gopher
spirits in Arizona recently where the Univer
sity of Minnesota held its annual Williams
Fund Golf Outing at the Rio Verde Country
Club.

"We had a record 136 people register for a
day of golf," Williams Fund Director Tom
Barron aid, "and another 20 were booked for
the spectacular dinner and program."

When the uncooperative weatherman
washed out the on-the-course activitites,
alumni and friends of the University of Min
nesota moved indoors for a day of "Gopher
Chatter" prior to the evening's banquet.

This was the eighth consecutive year that a
Williams Fund outing was held in Arizona.
and the Golden Gophers offer a special
thanks to the officials and members of the
Rio Verde Country Club for the use of their

.. $ 65,000
87,000
97,000

102,000
108,000
116,000

1977
1978.
1979.
1980.
1981
1982.

1983 GOAL......$125.000

Funds Raised
1972. . $ 5,000
1973 . 10,000
1974 . 17,000
1975 . 38,000
1976 . 53,000



WA YZATA EVENT READY TO GO

B,!,d Kuether, Steve Ordos, Brad Buetow, Tom Barron and Wally Johnson get together with
DICk Jonchowski of KSMM Radio in Shakopee at the Minneapolis Stag held at Little Jack's in
February when Jonchowski functioned as the Williams Fund event's master of ceremonies.

When the month of May rolls around, the
Williams Fund calendar moved into high
gear, and the highlight of every Williams
Fund year, the Wayzata Sportacular, takes
over the spotlight.

Two big events, the Oak Ridge Golf and
Tennis outing and the Stan Sytsma Golf
Outing at Hutchinson will be history when
the Wayzata event takes place on May 23 at
the Wayzata, Woodhill and LaFayette
Country Clubs.

This year's event will feature Lou Holtz,
the quick-witted coach of the Arkansas
Razorbacks, as its guest speaker. Holtz
follows the tradition of headliners for the
event which has, in the past, featured Bart
Star, Bob Griese, Fran Tarkenton, the late
Jesse Owens, Al McGuire and Bruce Jenner.

Also on the program will be Paul Giel, U of
M athletic director, and members of the
Golden Gopher coaching staff.

Chairman again this year for the Wayzata
Sportacular is Chip Glaser, and he is being
assisted by another veteran committee and
by more than 50 Sportacular Hunt Captains.

The Sportacular activities will begin with a
breakfast at 7 a.m. at the Wayzata Country
Club. Golf, with a shotgun teeoff at Wayzata,
Woodhill and Lafayette, will begin at 8:30
a.m.

Then at 12 noon, a luncheon at the
Wayzata Country Club will take place
followed by golf, with another shotgun teeoff
at Wayzata, Woodhill and Lafayette, at 2
p.m. Tennis also is on tap at 2 p.m. (round
robin doubles) at the Wayzata Country Club
(and at Oakdale in case of rain).

Holtz will speak at both the breakfast and
luncheon events during this year's
Sportacular which, according to Chairman
Glaser, has a goal of raising $125,000 for the
Williams Fund.

The first Wayzata Sportacular was held in
1972, and it raised $5,000 for the fund. That
figure was doubled in 1973 and reached
$17,000 in 1974. It has been climbing ever
since, it reached $116,000 a year ago and has
an even loftier goal for '83.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Monday, May 23,1983
Morning Program

7:00 a.m. Breakfast at Wayzata Country
Club

7:30 a.m. Program featuring Lou Holtz

8:30 a.m. Golf...shotgun teeoff at
Wayzata, Woodhill and
Lafayette Clubs
Tennis...round robin doubles at
Wayzata C.C. (in case of rain at
Oakdale)

Afternoon Program
11:00 a.m. Cocktail service at Wayzata

C.C.
12:00 p.m. Luncheon at Wayzata C.C. Pro

gram featuring Lou Holtz

2:00 p.m. GolLshotgun teeoff at
Wayzata, Woodhill and
Lafayette Clubs

Tennis...round robin doubles at
Wayzata C.C.

GOLF RESERVATIONS MANDATORY

For more information: please call a Hunt
Captain or Chip Glaser, Sportacular Chair
man (333-2900).

Plan Set For
Husker Tickets

In order to accomodate as many individual
Golden Gopher football fans as possible, the
following conditions have been imposed upon
the sale of tickets for the Nebraska game at
the Metrodome on September 17 at 7 p.m. In
addition, the same procedure will apply to
the sale of tickets for the Minnesota game
AT Iowa City on November 19.....except that
a special order form will not be needed for the
Hawkeye shootout.

1) Sale of tickets will open July I, the same
date that all Minnesota single game
tickets will begin.

2) A special order form will be required for
Nebraska tickets. That form will be
available (along with the regular single
game ticket form) through the Bierman
Building Ticket Office and will be
distributed during the last week of
June.

3) Sales will be limited to four (4) tickets
per order UNTIL August 1. One order
only will be accepted from each
household. After August 1,larger ticket
orders will be accepted for any tickets
still available.

4) Sales will be restricted to Minnesota
residents or to out of state residents
who are paid up members of the Univer
sity of Minnesota Alumni Association.

Banquet Planned
For M Winners

The annual meeting of the Order of
the "M" and Spring banquet is
scheduled for Wednesday, June 1 at
the Leamington Hotel in downtown
Minneapolis, and a variety of addi
tional activities is on tap for the
returning lettermen.

Golf is part of the program with tee
off times set for 8 a.m. and 1 p.m. at
the Les Bolstad University of Min
nesota Golf Course. Dedication
ceremonies for the renaming of that
facility are scheduled for 5 p.m. with a
social gathering beginning at 4:30.

The social hour at the Hall of States
room in the Leamington Hotel also
gets underway at 5 p.m. with the ban
quet scheduled for 6:30 and the pro
gram at 7:30. Special recognition will
be given to first-year letter winners of
1933 and 1983, and the Conference
Medal will be awarded.

Your assistance in locating a few of
the 50 year men (those 1933 M win
ners) is requested. If anyone knows the
where-abouts of the following please
contact Toni Coleman (373-4294) in the
Bierman Building athletic office.

Anderson, Thor W. - Swimming - 1933
Anderson, Vernon F. - Basketball- 1933

Laird, Bradley C. - Track - 1933
Norman, Gordon O. - Basketball- 1933
Oconnor, Jim J. - Basketball- 1933

Taylor, Fred S. - Hockey - 1933
Ohde, Walter R. - Football- 1933



the crowd cheers the Gophers on to
victory. It's the dedication to excellence
and the determination to achieve a
common goal that have made the
University and Gopher athletics the
pride of Minnesota.

Minnesota Federal has shared in that
spirit for more than 100 years, with a
commitment to excellence in service
and a dedication to helping Minnesotans
achieve their financial goals.

Like the University, we're proud of
that spirit. And we're just as proud of

the Minnesota name.

The Minnesota spirit. It's there when
the band strikes up the "Rouser," the
maroon and gold come into view and

Sharing in name and spirit...
Minnesota
Federal and the
University of
Minnesota

Non-Profit Oraanization
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The GOPHER CHATTER and TIME OUT are published three lines annually by
the University of Minnesota's Department of Men's Intercollegiate Athletics.
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Smokey Joe Salem will take his 1983
University of Minnesota football team on the
road September 10 to open this year's cam
paign against Rice University in Houston,
TX.

That 7:00 p.m. kickoff to the '83 season will
mark the first time in history that the Golden
Gophers have met the Rice Owls. And while
it will be the opener for Minnesota, it will be the
second game of the year for the host con
tingent which actually kicks off 1983 by
entertaining cross-town rival University of
Houston 10 days earlier.

Both Salem of Minnesota and Ray Alborn
of Rice approach the season with the same
thought in mind ... snapping a losing streak.
Rice lost its final game of the 1981 campaign
and then all 11 games a year ago, so it will go
into its opener against Houston with a
12-game losing streak.

The Golden Gophers jumped off to a quick
and impressive 3-0 start a year ago, but then
an unbelievable rash of injuries tore the heart
out of the Minnesota squad and it finished
with eight consecutive setbacks.

Salem not only hopes to snap that skein at
Houston, he also hopes to get off to a good
start so that his fifth U of M contmgent can
post a winning season in 1983 and begin mov
ing the Golden Gophers back into the Big Ten
Conference's first division.

It will take some doing. Minnesota lost 34
lettermen from a year ago, and another
mongram winner . . . offensive tackle Mark
VonderHaar ... will sit out 1983 following
surgery on his knee.

That means Salem faces a major rebuilding
job this season, and he started his rebuilding
by naming eight new assistants to his staff.
The transition went well in the spring, and
Salem feels both the new coaches and the
new players will know each other by the time
they head for Houston.

Quarterback may be one of Salem's biggest
concerns as he prepares for the opener at
Rice following the graduation of record
setting Mike Honensee. Another California
junior college transfer, Greg Murphy, arrived
on the scene in time for spring drills and
came into fall practice listed as number one.

Salem made a· position change in hopes of
bolstering the key spot when he moved Andy
Hare over from the defense. In addition,
newcomers, such as freshman Brett Sadek
out of Rosemount, MN, were expected to be
in the thick of the fight for the top spot.

Other areas of concern for Salem included
the offensive line where only one starter,
Captain Randy Rasmussen, returned.
Rasmussen has been a two-year starter at

Coach Joe Salem and Captain Randy Rasmussen

guard, but Salem moved him to center in points in three season.
spring drills and that's where he'll open when In addition, Paul Blanchard, who averaged
Minnesota goes to Rice. 41.0 yards a punt last year (including one for

One strong point for Minnesota should be 66 yards) is back and appears ready after
the receiving corp where 1982 pace-setter meeting his bout with Hodgkin's Disease
Dwayne McMullen returns at wide receiver head-on last April.
and veteran Jay Carroll is back at tight end. Detenslvely Minnesota will go into the Rice

The kicking department also could make opener with some question marks, but the
Salem smile. Jim Gallery is back for his secondary looks strong with Craig White,
fourth season, and he should be even better Kerry Glenn, Phil Sutton and Andre Harris
than in 1982 when he was 28-of-28 in the on hand ... and Peter Najarian ranks with
point-after department. He's scored 168 the best linebackers in the Big Ten.



Bierman Briefs

Bob Peterson, U of M sports information director, was elected into
the College Sports Information Directors (CoSIDA) Hall of Fame dur
ing the June workshop and convention at San Diego, CA. Peterson, in
his ninth year at Minnesota, served as CoSIDA's president in 1977-78.

Joe Salem has added three graduate assistants to his 1983 Univer
sity of Minnesota football staff, and those youthful tutors will provide
the Golden Gophers with on-the-field coaching help.

That trio includes Vinnie Cerratto who comes to Minnesota from
Iowa State, Greg McMahan who did his undergraduate work at
Eastern Illinois and Dick Weinberger from St. John's.
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Two Golden Gopher publications received Citations for Excellence
at that CoSIDA gathering. Minnesota's basketball program series,
done by Wendell Vandersluis of the sports information office staff,
were tabbed the best in the nation while the basketball recruiting
brochure, prepared by Bob Peterson, received a sixth in the nation
award. Both publications were printed by North Central Publishing
Company of St. Paul.

Ken Buell has added two new faces to his athletic department ticket
office staff, John Brant who will supervise ticket work for women's
athletic events and Rachel Marquis who will handle counter and phone
ticket sales.

Brant may not be a new face in the truest sense of the word since he
was a part-time employee in the ticket office a year ago. He is a
graduate of Bloomington Lincoln High School, and he attended the U
of M where he received his B.S. degree in 1975. As an undergraduate,
Brant was active with the Golden Gopher Marching Band, and since
then he's been deeply involved with the Alumni Bank, an organization
he will lead this year as its president elect. He's still single.

Marquis is a graduate of Morris High School and the University of
Minnesota, Morris. Prior to joining the Golden Gopher staff, Rachel
coaching the girls gymnastic team at Morris HS and then worked in
the U of M - Morris Admission and Records office. She is married.

Brad Buetow will have two new assistants on his hockey staff this
year. Bob Shier will be the new Golden Gopher varsity reserve coach,
replacing Robin Larson. Carl Wetzel will be the new goalie coach,
replacing Warren Strelow who is joining the Washington Capitols.
Shier has been an assistant at Woodbury High School for the past
three years while Wetzel, a former Detroit Red Wing, has been with A
& B Sporting Goods.

Another old and new face in Bierman this year is Doug Locy, Jim
Marshall's newest addition to his athletic training staff. Locy, a native
of Marshall, MN, was a student trainer at the U of M before
graduating in 1980. Then he accepted a graduate assistantship at
Michigan State and received his MS Degree there. He's been a full
time training staff member for the Spartans the past two years. At
Minnesota, Locy replaces Mike Bell who has accepted a head trainer's
post at the College of DuPage in Illinois.

1983 U of M
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
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PARK ON CAMPUS FOR GOPHER GAMES
AT THE METRODOME

Fees: A special event parking fee of $1.50 will be charged
in any lot or ramp with the exception of Lot 1 which will
charge $1.75. All garages open for public parking will
charge a public fee of $1.75. A season parking permit will
be $7.50 and a space may be reserved.

Guaranteed reserved parking will be made available to
Gopher football season ticket holders by University of
Minnesota Parking Services at a cost of only $7.50 for the
entire season.

New and improved shuttle bus service, costing 25¢ (50¢
per round trip) will leave selected parking locations at 5
minute intervals for one hour before and after each game
and stop directly at the Metrodome's front door. Buses
will run at a reduced level throughout the game.

Because of limited space in certain campus parking
facilities, requests for specific areas will be handled in the
order they are received by this office. Height restrictions
prohibit van or camper parking in our ramps, but these
vehicles can park outside in both the 4th Street area and
the Oak Street and Washington Avenue area.

Call for an application to reserve space as soon as possi
ble so that your parking coupons will reach you in time for
the September 17th kickoff!

University of Minnesota
Department of Parking Services - F
2818 Como Avenue S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
Phone for Parking Information - 373-4190.
For Bus Information call - 373-0374.

Sept. 10 Rice at Houston
Sept. 17. . NEBRASKA
Sept. 24 PURDUE
Oct. 1 . . Ohio State at Columbus
Oct. 8. . Indiana at Bloomington
Oct. 15. . .WISCONSIN-HOMECOMING
Oct. 22. . Northwestern at Evanston
Oct. 29. .Michigan State at East Lansing
Nov. 5.. . ILLINOIS
Nov. 12. . .MICHIGAN
Nov. 19. . Iowa at Iowa City

One more of those old and new faces belongs to Ben Guter in the
equipment room. Ben, who hails from Hamburg, New York where he
attended high school, has been an undergraduate at the University of
Minnesota for the past four years during which time he has been a stu
dent manager in hockey. Now he' taking on full time status due to the
departure of Bud Kessel for the U.S. Olympic Hockey Team.



HARRIERS PREP FOR 1983
Time and
Distance

8:45 a.m.
6.3 miles

10:30 a.m.
8,000 meters

3:00 p.m.
8,000 meters

10:30 a.m.
10,000 meters

11:00 a.m.
10,000 meters

10:30 a.m.
8,000 meters

9:00 a.m.
3K and 5K

10:30 a.m.
8,000 meters

11:00 a.m.
8,000 meters

11:00 a.m.
10,000 meters

11:00 a.m.
10,000 meters

October 15

October 8

Opponent and Place

10K Gopher Grand Slam
Memorial Stadium
Maroon and Gold Classic Open
UM Golf Course

vs. Drake
Waveland Golf Course

vs. Wisconsin and Missouri
UM Golf Course

Lehigh Invitational
Bethleham, PA

Gold Country Open
UM Golf Course

GBS-Gopher Classic
UM Golf Course

October 22 vs. Iowa
Finkbine Golf Course

November 5 Big Ten Championships
Champaign, IL.

November 12 District 4 NCAA Championships
Forest Acres Golf Course, Michigan State

November 21 NCAA National Cross Country Championships
Bethleham, PA - Lehigh University

* * * * *NOW ON SALE

BASKETBALL SEASON $120.00
15 Home Games

HOCKEY SEASON TICKETS $110.00
20 Home Games

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
CALL 373-3181

October 8

October 1

September 23

September 17

Date

September 10

WINONA - U of M athletic director Paul
Giel models the special award he received at
this year's Williams Fund Golf Outing in
Winona . .. a Sid Hartman "T" shirt!

Following last season's third-place Big Ten
finish and a strong recruiting campaign,
21-year coach Roy Griak will likely field
another strong cross country team.

Junior co-captain Dave Morrison finished
eighth in the Big Ten and 13th in the NCAA
last season and is Griak's top runner.

Other returning lettermen are senior co
captain John Kromer and sophomore Dave
Duvick. Top recruits are freshmen Robert
Miller of Sauk Centre, Paul Gisselquist of
Richfield and Albert Forbes of South Borro,
Jamaica.

The home schedule features a double-dual
with Wisconsin and Missouri on October 1
along with the Maroon and Gold Classic,
Gold Country Open and GBS-Gopher
Classic.

1983-84 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
HOME GAMES

RUN FOR CHILDREN
SET SEPTEMBER 10

An expanded and "bigger and better than
ever" Run For Children event which will
include a 10K run and a two mile race has
been scheduled for Saturday, September 10
at the University of Minnesota.

The third annual fall open event in this
class, the 1983 event will be under the direc
tion of University of Minnesota track and
cross country coach Roy Griak with proceeds
to go to the Minneapolis Crisis Nursery for
Children.

Entry fee for this year's event is $6.00 and
each runner will have the option of entering
the 10K run or the two-mile race and will
compete in one of seven age categories ... 12
or under, 13-17, 18-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59,
and over 60.

Competition will get underway at 8:45 a.m.
and will begin at Memorial Stadium on the
University of Minnesota campus.

Sponsored by the Normandale Tennis
Clubs, Inc., and the U of M's Men's Inter
collegiate Athletic Department, the event
will award winners of all divisions trophies
and race T-shirts.

Sat., Nov. 26 ..
Mon., Nov. 28.
Mon., Dec. 5 ..
Mon., Dec. 19.
Thu., Dec. 22
Mon., Jan. 2 ...
Thu., Jan. 12.
Sat., Jan. 14 ..
Wed., Jan. 25.
Thu., Feb. 2
Sat., Feb. 4.
Thu., Feb. 23.
Sat., Feb. 25.
Thu., Mar. 8 ..
Sat., Mar. 10

Sat., Oct. 8 (Not on Season) .
Fri., Sat., Oct. 21-22.
Fri., Sat., Oct. 28-29.
Fri., Sat., Nov. 18-19.
Fri., Sat., Dec. 2-3 ..
Sat., Sun., Dec. 17-18 ..
Tue., Wed., Dec. 20-21 ..
Fri., Sat., Dec. 30-31.
Fri., Sat., Jan. 6-7 ..
Fri., Sat., Jan. 20-21 .
Fri., Sat., Feb. 10-11.

. South Dakota State
· . Indiana State

. ... Oregon
· .. Jacksonville

.. North Dakota
· ... Iowa State

· .. Michian
.Michigan State

·Wisconsin
· .. Indiana
.Ohio State

.. Northwestern
. Iowa

.... Illinois
Purdue

1983-84 HOCKEY SCHEDULE
HOME GAMES

. .. Alumni

. .. Denver
. .. Wisconsin

·North Dakota
. .Colorado College

Harvard
U.S. International

· .. Miami-Ohio
. .. UMDuluth
·North Dakota
. .. UMDuluth



SHOOTOUT COACHES - Providing the brainpower at the highly-successful Great University
Shootout were Jimmy Williams, John Kundla, Ozzie Cowles and Jim Dutcher. Kundla coached
the winning '82 champs while Cowles piloted the Alumni All-Stars. Williams served as an assis
tant to Cowles while Dutcher was an aid to Kundla.

I
I

Nearly everything about the Great Univer
sity Shootout ... that mid-August alumni
basketball weekend ... would have be termed
extremely enjoyable and very successful.

The highlight of the extravaganza was the
Friday night basketball game which pitted
the 1982 Big Ten Champions against the
Alumni All-Stars at Williams Arena. The fact
that the '82 champs outlasted the "other"
oldtimers 110-106 was probably not as
significant as the fact that 10,347 loyal
Golden Gopher fans returned to the "Barn"
to watch the festivities.

Trent Tucker led the winners with 31
points while Darryl Mitchell was right on his
heels with 30. Zebedee Howll chipped in with
20, Randy Breuer with 13, John Wiley with
10 and Mark Hall with six. Kelly Scott did
not score but electrified the fans with his
defensive steals and general hustle.

Top gun for the All-Stars was Clyde Turner
with 19. Osborne Lockhart had 18, Kevin
McHale 16, Lou Hudson 13, Corky Taylor
eight, Jim Brewer seven, Phil Saunders six,
Larry Overskei four, Phil Filer four, Dave
Winey four, Ollie Shannon three and LeRoy
Gardner two. Larry Mikan did not score.

Only shadows on the game were the
dislocated ankle suffered by Saunders and
the fact that two additional Golden Gopher
greats . . . Mark Olberding and Mychal
Thompson ... were unable to return to the
Twin Cities for the game as planned.

In addition to the game participants, more
than 70 additional University of Minnesota
basketball lettermen returned for the
weekend activities and were introduced to
the crowd at williams Arena Friday night.

A reception was held for those basketball
"M" men and game participants following
the game, and then on Saturday Ii golf tour
nament and tennis tournament were held at
U of M facilities.

Lou Hudson won the golf tournament
while F.S. "Bud" Hamilton captured cham
pionship honors in the tennis competition.
Special awards were presented to the winners
at a social hour in the Williams Arena Gold
Room Saturday afternoon.

Elayne Donahue has been appointed to the
new position of assistant athletic director for
men's and women's athletics in charge of
academic counseling at the University of
Minnesota.

The position was created by U of M Vice
President Nils Hasselmo to improve the
graduation percentage of both male and
female Golden Gopher athletes.

Donahue will supervise separate academic
advisers for male and female athletes at the
U of M, and those two appointments are
expected to be made in the very near future.
The appointment in the men's department
will be a replacement for David Ekstrand
who resigned this past spring to accept a
teaching position.

From 1969 to 1981, Donahue was
associated with the Colorado Women's Col
lege, holding the positions of dean of faculty,
dean of the college and vice president for the
past five years.

She served on the faculty at the University
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire from 1960 to 1967
and before that was an elementary school
teacher. She also has served as admin
istrative assistant to Chuck Neinas, presi
dent of the College Football Association.

Homecoming, the highlight of nearly every
college football season, this year will take on
a new meaning for gridiron fans at the
University of Minnesota.

In 1983, Coach Joe Salem's Golden
Gophers will face neighboring Wisconsin in
the Homecoming battle on Saturday,
October 15 at 7:00 p.m. in the Hubert H.
Humphrey Metrodome.

Since 1933, Minnesota and Wisconsin
traditionally have met in the season finale.
While the 92-game series, which got its start
in 1890, saw the Badgers and Gophers clash
in the season opener, in mid-season
assignments and in finales during those early
years, the Minnesota-vs-Wisconsin clash has
ended regular season play for the past 49
years.

Now, however, these two Big Ten entries
will meet in mid·season while Iowa will
become the final opponent for Minnesota
each year.

This year's Homecoming class will not
mark the first time that the Badgers and the
Golden Gophers have met for such honors in
Minneapolis. In 1922, Wisconsin provided
the opposition as Minnesota's Homecoming
opponent and escaped with a 14-0 verdict
over the Golden Gophers. Then in 1931 Min
nesota reversed that decision by an iden·
tifical 14·0 score ... so the Badgers and
Gophers will be out to break that I-I
Homecoming deadlock in 1983.

Several other "days" (or nights, if you will)
are on tap for the Golden Gophers at the
Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome in 1983.

Minnesota's annual "Cap Day" promotion
is scheduled September 24 when the Golden
Gophers host Purdue. Anyone purchasing an
official Golden Gopher cap at the Minnesota
booth in the grandstand during the fair
received a $12 ticket for the game in addition
to the cap ... and $18.95 value for only $10.

The Purdue game also looms as Rotar Day
and Band Day at the Humbert H. Humphrey
Metrodome and the influx of area Rotarians
and high schools bands should swell that
crowd to capacity.

Then on Saturday, November 12 when
Minnesota closes its 1983 home slate against
Michigan, American Legion Day festivities
as well as Industry Day activities will take
place and again those two promotions are
expected to bring thousands of Golden
Gopher boosters to the Metrodome.

PEP FEST SCHEDULED
Football fans in the Minneapolis-St. Paul

metropolitan area will have an opportunity
to get in the swing of things early this year.
All they have to do is attend the annual pep
fest on Tuesday, September 13 at the First
Bank Plaza in downtown Minneapolis.

Festivities will begin at 12 noon and will
again feature the University of Minnesota
marching bank, the U of M cheerleaders,
Athletic Director Paul Giel, Head Coach Joe
Salem and Golden Gopher Captain Randy
Rasmussen.

This annual event signifies the kickoff of
the collegiate football season and is spon
sored by the Sports and Attractions Commit
tee of the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce
and the First Bank.



Jeff Larson, Golden Gopher Senior Co-Captain

We Get Letters
Mr. Paul Giel, Director

Dear Paul:
This is a sort of belated thank you for

invitir.g me to the annual "M" Club banquet
which was held several months ago.

At the banquet, I met a very interesting
person - Dr. Howard Leahy, 5206 Nelson
Drive, St. Paul, Minnesota, 55112. He is
claiming some sort of a record for attendance
at home football games - 62 years with only
one miss. I recall that when Roy Lund retired
some years ago, he had attended every game
(over 50 years) without a miss.

I bring this up to you because it is the sort
of human interest story that makes good
news.

C.B. Grygar
Budget Officer

Mr. Bob Peterson
Bierman Building

Dear Bob:
I would like to take this opportunity to

express my gratitude for your generosity in
donating to the 1983 Riverfront Days. The
merchandise which you gave was very nice
and the two football tickets (won by Michael
Rodriguez of St. Paul) were the highlight of
the day. Gary Jost did a fine job and over all,
your effort did the University proud.

Hopefully through all the season ticket
applications we distributed you will get some
new customers. I know I will be bringing my
family to a couple of games.

Mike Meyers
St. Paul Parks and Recreation

Mr. T. Barron
Williams Fund Director

Dear Tom:
Many thanks for your letter of April 18th

with the information I wanted concerning
the Williams Scholarship funds I received
during my years at the U of M. The figures
you gave me seem correct. In retrospect,
what a bargain school was in those days.

I have set a goal for myself of contributing
$1500.00 over the next three years ($500/per
year). This should cover the amount I
received plus some interest. Enclosed is this
year's payment of $500.

I am delighted to be able to make this con
tribution which I am sure will help your pro
gram. Obviously, it seems very little com
pared to the enormous benefits I personally
received from participating in athletics at
Minnesota and the great education, I believe
I received while there.

Yours truly,

Bill Chorske
Rumson, New Jersey

Dear Mr. Peterson,
Just a note of thanks to you and your staff

for sending the '82 fuotball media guide 
and for the extra effort of including the
spring football feature for '83.

I am an avid follower of Minnesota football
and greatly appreciate your taking time out
for my request. Thanks again, take care.

Sincerely,
Bob Mason

Another exciting season appears in store
for fans as fifth-year coach Brad Buetow
leads his forces into the 1983·84 campaign.

"We have excellent speed," Buetow said,
"and should be a hard working and exciting
team to watch."

Following the Alumni game on October 8
and a match with the U.S. Olympic Team on
October II, the Golden Gophers open their
regular-season on the road against Illinois
Chicago.

The first WCHA series is October 21 and
22 when Denver invades Williams Arena.
The home schedule features 14 WCHA con
tests and non-conference series with Harvard
U.S. International and Miami of Ohio.

Sixteen lettermen return from last season's
WCHA championship team, while nine have
departed. The losses include would-be junior
Tom Hirsch who is with the U.S. Olympic
Team.

Cast in leadership roles are captains Jeff
Larson and Tom RothsteiJl and alternate Jim
Malwitz. Larson is a competitive senior
center who tallied 12 goals and 22 assists for
34 points last season primarily on the check
ing line. Rothstein was a regular in two
previous seasons, but was red-sooted last
season following knee surgery. Malwitz is a
junior speedster who was the team's fifth
leading scorer last season with 16 goals and
20 assists.

Top returning forwards are juniors Rick
Erdall, Dave Preuss, Billy Yon, sophomores
Corey Millen, Pat Micheletti and Wally
Chapman. The defense is bolstered by juniors
Mike Guentzel, Kurt Larson, Tom
Parenteau, Steve Shoen, sophomores Tony
Kellin, Mike Anderson and Tom Ward.
Buetow has two strong goalies in senior Mike
Vacanti and sophomore Frank Pietrangelo.

Buetow has signed 10 newcomers to
tenders including eight incoming Minnesota
freshman, a former Minnesota prep player
and an Alaskan via Jewa. They number six
forwards, three defensemen and one goalie.

The in-state freshmen are forwards Steve
Orth of St. Cloud Tech, Todd Okerlund of
Burnsville, Rich Geist of St. Paul Academy,
John LaBatt of Minnetonka, Tim Bergland
of Thief River Falls, defensemen Craig Mack
of East Grand Forks, Bob Alexander of
Rosemount and goalie Mike Sauer of
Bemidji.

Defenseman Sean Regan is a Hill Murray
product who played two seasons at Notre
Dame and is immediately eligible because the
Fighting Irish dropped intercollegiate
hockey. The other signee is Anchorage,
Alaska forward Steve MacSwain who played
junior hockey in Dubuque, Iowa last season.

The 11th Annual Golden Gopher Wine and
Cheese Festival will be held on Wednesday,
November 9 at Republic Airlines. Proceeds
from the event benefit the Men's and
Women's Athletic Departments.

For additional information, contact the
Williams Fund office at 373-4216 or the
Women's Athletic office at 373-2255.
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U GETS NEW MESSAGE BOARD

BUILDING AND INDUSTRIES - Receiving a special tribute at this year's Building and
Industries Williams Fund Golfand Tennis Outing at Hillcrest were these former U ofM football
giants . .. Ed Widseth, Dan Elmer, Ray King and Rudy Gmitro.

announce game and ticket information for all
athletic department events.

A contribution of $100,000 from Bill
Maddux of Maddux Properties, the firm
which will construct the new University
Radisson Inn on the University of Minnesota
campus, will help defray the cost of the
message center.

Mr. Maddux is no stranger to U of M
athletics. For several years he has been a fan
and major contributor to the Gopher tennis
program.

CELEBRITY OUTING - Comrades in arms at this year's Celebrity Golf Outing at Midland
Hills were Williams Fund Director Tom Barron, U of M Baseball Coach John Anderson, cham
pion booster from Austin Al Krejci, Building and Industries stalwart Charlie Herbst and U ofM
Assistant Basketball Coach Phil Saunders.

A new electronic, computerized outdoor
marquee/message center is being unveiled
this month on the University Avenue side of
Williams Arena just outside the University
of Minnesota ticket booths and lobby area.

The sign, which will be controlled by com
puter terminal in the athletic ticket office in
the Bierman Field Athletic Building, will be
17 '9" high with a message panel that
measures 5 '1 " in height and 21 '7" in width.

Made by Daktronics Manufacturing, the
double-faced sign will include 1,400 25-watt
bulbs and will be used to promote and

*********************Bill Maddux

Highlight Films
Available to Fans

Highlight films, featuring the success of
the University of Minnesota men's athletic
teams, again are available for use by fans and
organizations from throughout the area.

Three films are produced annually by
Sports Films and Talents, one each in foot
ball, basketball and hockey. The football film
is entitled The Glories of Fall, the basketball
film the Golden Show and the hockey film
Best in the West.

Sponsored by Control Data and with addi
tional financial support from Ellerbe
Association, Inc., these 16 mm sound and
color films run approximately 25 minutes in
length.

There is no charge for the use of the films,
and reservations may be made by calling the
Boyd Film Company (612) 935·1029. Addi
tional assistance may be provided by the U
of M Sports Information Office (612)
373-5236.

Joe Salem Shows Set
For Radio and TV

Golden Gopher football fans again will
have an opportunity to hear and see first
hand the inside story of Minnesota's grid for
tunes in 1983 by tuning in the Joe Salem
shows on WCCO radio and KSTP-TV.

Salem's radio shows will be aired at 8:20
a.m. each Monday and Friday and at 6:45
a.m. each Tuesday and Thursday every week
of the 1983 campaign beginning on
September 5.

In addition, Salem will be heard on a pre
game and a post game show on all 11 Satur
day's throughout the '83 season.

Salem will be seen on his football television
show 12 consecutive weeks with the first air
ing slated for September 10. Those shows are
scheduled for the 30-minute time slot just
prior to the NCAA game of the week each
Saturday.



BRUCE SMITH GOLF OUTING - enjoying the festivities at the Bruce Smith Williams Fund Golf Outing at Faribault this year were Bill
Kaufman, Pete Boerboon, Lowell Kuntz, Paul Giel, Erv Boelke and Jack Boerboon.

Be Part of the Williams Fund...
BENEFITS 1 2 3 4 5

Tax Deductible Contribution X X X X X

Membership in the
Presidents Club of
the University of
Minnesota Foundation X X

SpeciRI personalized plaque-
Hung in Bierman Trophy
Room in perpetuity X

Special plaque for home or
office X X X

Invitation to become an
Associate Member of
Alumni Club" X X X

Special Ticket Priorities" " X X X X

Priority ticket preference to
Post·Season Gopher Games X X X X

Complimentary Sports Media
Guides (Football, Hockey &
Basketball)" " " X X X X

Preferential Parking" " " " X X X

Periodic mailings of Gopher
Sports News X X X X X

Special Gold Country Lapel
Pin X X X X X

Occasional special Warm-up
Sessions with Gopher
Coaches X X X X

"At current dues· membership includes
Alumni Club Restaurant membership,
located on the 50th floor of the IDS
Building.

""Depending on availability of priority
seating.

•••Sent on request.
••• ·Pending parking arrangements in

Metrodome area.

,~

WA YZATA SPORTACULAR - Taking time out from the busy Wayzata Sportacular schedule
early this year were U of M Athletic Director Paul Giel, U of M President C. Peter Magrath,
Sportacular guest speaker Lou Holtz of Arkansas and Wayzata Sportacular Chairman Chip
Glaser.
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Freshman aB, Daniel Ford, directs Gopher
offense ys. Purdue.

Purdue had both boilers running full steam
when they defeated the Minnesota Gophers
34-10 on Saturday, September 22 in West
Lafayette, Ind.

The Boilermakers dominated the action
both offensively and defensively in the Big
Ten opener for both teams. Purdue was led by
reserve runningback Ray Wallace and AII
American candidate, quarterback, Jim Everett.

Wallace replaced the injured Rodney Carter
and rushed for 158 yards on 32 carries, includ
ing three touchdowns. Everett completed 11
passes for 126 yards, many in third down
situations.

After taking a 3-0 lead in the first quarter,
Purdue scored their first touchdown - a one
yard Wallace run. The play capped a 73-yard
drive.

Minnesota got on the scoreboard on the last
play of the first half when freshman, Chip
Lohmiller kicked a 27-yard field goal. The
Gophers used Brett Sadek, Dan Ford and
Rickey Foggie at quarterback to conduct the
73-yard drive.

The Boilermakers made it 17-3 midway
through the third quarter when Wallace ran 1
yard to complete a gO-yard drive. In the fourth
quarter Purdue added a field goal and two
touchdowns when Wallace scored on a 4-yard
run, capping a 23-yard drive, and when Full
back Jeff Feulner scored Purdue's last touch
down on an 8-yard run.

Minnesota scored its only touchdown with
five seconds remaining in the game when
Foggie hit Dwayne McMullen on a 6-yard pass
to cap a 67-yard drive.

MEN'S INTERCOI..LEGIATE ATHLETICS

" "d A A B" G Id PI I R T 9 PURDUE WINSAlumni And Frlen s re 19 0 . us n ecr.UI In BIG 10 OPENER _ 34-10
Without the help of friends and

alumni, recruiting an athlete to
Minnesota would be more difficult.
Almost all of our initial information
on prospects comes from a call or
contact from coaches or friends
of the university. When the first
call is made to the recruiting office,
the following procedure begins:
We contact the high school coach
for his evaluation of the prospect's
athletic ability and then his guid
ance counselor for an academic
evaluation. After films are viewed
by our position coaches, we go
over all the information we have
on a player and decide if we should
offer him one of our 30 highly
valued scholarships.

We know that the fans and sup
porters of the Golden Gophers
want to help make our athletic
program as strong as our aca
demic program, and we feel it is
important that they be aware of

. some of the more important Na-
Recrutlng Coodmator Buddy Ball tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-

tion (NCAA) rules as they apply to recruiting. The following rules seem to be the most
frequently abused, mainly because of a lack of knowledge regarding them.
• No personal contact with any prospect is allowed off our campus by any friend or

alumni of the University of Minnesota.
• It is a violation of the rules for any agency, group of individuals or organization

outside the NCAA member institution to administer or expend funds for recruiting
prospects in any way, including the transportation and entertainment of a
prospect or the giving of gifts or services to him or his relatives or friends.

• It is against the rules for two or more persons to pool their resources to recruit a
prospect.

• Transporting an athlete to or from a summer job is not allowed.
• Company funds may not be used to pay expenses incurred in transporting a

prospect to or from a campus for a visit or for any other recruiting expenses.
• It is against the rules to pay any costs incurred by an "athletic talent scout or

representative of a university's athletic interests" (friends or alumni) in studying or
recruiting a prospect.

The University of Minnesota will abide by these and all other NCAA rules and hope
that by making you aware of them we will prevent any unconscious violations.

Please do not hesitate to call the recruiting office about a prospect, we are never too
busy to talk about a future Golden Gopher. Your assistance is most valuable and
appreciated.

Buddy Ball, Recruiting Coordinator
516 15th Ave. SE
Minneapolis, MN 55455
(612) 376-8627

Buddy Ball, Minnesota's recruiting coordinator, is no stranger to this position. He
served in the same capacity under Coach Lou Holtz at Arkansas from 1979 to 1983, and
when Holtz joined the Gophers, Ball followed him to Minnesota.

A native of Riverton, Kansas, Ball earned all-state high school honors before

•
coming a football legend at Pittsburg State University in Kansas. He won NAIA
I-American honors there, was his team's most valuable player for two seasons, and

was later named Pittsburg State's Quarterback of the Half Century.
Bali's coaching experience includes tours with Uniontown High School in Kansas,

junior colleges in Missouri and Kansas and four years at Eastern New Mexico
University.

Buddy and Jane, his wife of 33 years, have four children - Steve and Stan, both PGA
golf club pros, Barbara, an elementary school teacher, and Amy, a student at the
University of Arkansas. .M.

•



BUCKS AND PIECES ... This is Bruce's
sixth year at OSU where he owns a 47-13
record .. , The Buckeye's 302-112-20
record within the Big Ten is the best in the
conference, .. OSU quarterbacks were
sacked only six times during the entire
1983 season '" The Buckeyes have
played in Bowl Games for the last 12
years, a string longer than any other Big
Ten school ... OSU has had 75 AII-et
Amencans.

OHIO STBTEr*~~~B1lC~

Opponent Outlook:
Ohio State

Coach Earle Bruce and the rest of thee
Ohio State Buckeyes breathed a deep
sigh of relief when quarterback Mike
Tomczak was given clearance to play by
team doctors September 15.

The Buckeye's hopes for winning their
23rd Big Ten Championship rest on the
durability of two small bones in Tomczak's
leg that he broke during spring practice.
Although backup Jim Karsantos proved
himself in a 22-14 victory over the Oregon
State Beavers, Tomczak has clearly estab
lished himself as one of the best quarter
backs in Ohio State history. In three
years, Tomczak has passed for 3,617
yards, second only to Art Schlister on the
Ohio State all-time record list.

However, Tomczak's health is not
Bruce's only concern. A call for help was
issued after last season to replace 12
starters who led OSU to a Fiesta Bowl
appearance.

Offensively, Judd Groza, son of the
famed lou Groza, is a leading candidate
for the tight end spot. Doug Smith and
Kevin Delaney both played well in the
victory over Oregon State and will start at
flanker and split end, respectively, against
Minnesota.

One area in whictl Bruce has no con-.
cerns is at tailback, where Keith Byars
returns after leading the Big Ten in rush-
ing and scoring. After two games, Byars
has kept up with the pace he established
last year by rushing for 327 yards in two
games, He is joihed in the Buckeye back-
field by Roman Bates, a 2Q2-pound
sophomore,

Defensively, the Buckeyes are led by
tackle Dave Morrill who led OSU in quar
terback sacks last year with six, and
linebacker Thomas "Pepper" Johnson
who ranked third in tackles last year as a
reserve, Johnson is the latest addition to
a long line of famous Ohio State line
backers that ihcludes Tom Cousineau,
Randy Gradishar and Stan White.

Kevin RiChardson has successfully con
verted from offense to defense and will
start at rover.

KRWB AM Roseau
KTRF AM Thief River Falls
WHLB AM Virginia
KWAD AM Wadena
KLLR AM/FM Walker
KDOM AM/FM Windom

WCCO AM Mpls,St. Paul
(Flagship)

KXRA AM Alexandria
KAUS AM Austin
KBUN AM Bemidji
KLiZ AM Brainerd
KROX AM Crookston
KDLM AM Detroit Lakes

GOPHER FOOTBALL ON THE RADIO
Gopher football games are being aired throughout the state of Minnesota this fall. The
radio network extends to every corner of the state with 61 stations now covering the
games, ,., ,

Listed below are the networks and stations which are providing live radiO coverage
during the 1984 season.

Media Broadcast Services (Gopher State Network)
WMIN AM Mpls/St. Paul KPRM FM Park Rapids KWMB AM Wabasha'

(Flagship) KDWA AM Hastings' KBMO AM Benson
WEBC AM Duluth WGGR AM Hibbing KBMO FM Benson
KTOE AM Mankato WMFG FM Hibbing KFIL AM Preston
KKCM AM St. Cloud KOWO AM Waseca KFIL FM Preston,
KQBR AM Brainerd KQDE FM Waseca KDUZ AM Hutchinson
KBRF AM Fergus Falls KLQP FM Madison KCHK AM New Prague
KDMA AM Montevideo KOLM AM Rochester KEHG AM Fosston
KWLM AM Willmar KWWK FM Rochester KEHG FM Fosston
KAGE AM Winona KMSR FM Sauk Centre WEVE AM Eveleth
KSMM AM Shakopee' KQAQ AM Austin WEVE FM Eveleth,
WKLK AM Cloquet KSUM AM Fairmont KWOA AM Worthington
WKLK FM Cloquet KRFO AM Owatonna KRBI FM St. Peter
WYRQ FM Little Falls KRFO FM Owatonna KNSP AM Staples'
KPRM AM Park Rapids
'Markets carrying day games only

Minnesota News Network
KDAL AM Duluth

(8 games only)
WELY AM Ely
KJJK FM Fergus Falls
KGHS AM International Falls
KEYL AM Long Prairie
KMGM FM Montevideo

Receiving No. Yards Avg TO lG
McMullen-se 9 108 120 2 19
Starks-te 3 43 14.3 1 21
M, Anderson-fl 3 32 107 0 14

MINNESOTA COACH lOU HOLTZ - "In Baylor-fb 3 84 280 1 63
Plnkston-te 2 41 205 0 31

the first half, I felt our guys played well on Howard~fl 2 31 155 0 26

defense. Offensively, if's a different story. Small-tb 2 22 110 0 13
Hunter-tb 1 5 50 0 5

We couldn't get any movement on them C Holmes-tb 1 1 10 0 1

up front." Punting No. Yards Avg Bl lG
A. Kelly-p 21 934 445 0 62

PURDUE COACH lEON BURTNETT - Punt Returns No. Yards Avg TO lG
Couch-cb 4 34 85 0 26

"We got our automatic calls squared KO/Returns No. Yards Avg TO lG
away at halftime and we really dominated M, Anderson~fl 6 119 198 0 26

the third period." Couch -cb 2 26 130 0 19
C Holmes-tb 3 69 230 0 24
Sudler-fb 1 13 130 0 13

MINNESOTA LINEBACKER JOE CHRIS- Interceptions No. Yards TO LG

TOPHERSON - "You try to hang in there Dusbabek-de 1 0 0 0
S, Holmes-de ., 0 0 0

the best you can, but it gets tiring mentally "-fumble interception return

and physically when you're out there as Scoring TO EP1 EP2 FG TP

much as we were." Baylor-fb 2 12
McMullen-se 2 12
Lohmdler-k 6/6 2/3 12

MINNESOTA QUARTERBACK BRETT Starks-te 6
o Puk-fb 6

SADEK - "It was the same thing we've
SEASON STATS - DEFENSEbeen doing the last two weeks, one or two

pretty good plays and then the third play For Inti
UT AT TT Loss Ret

we sputter. NaJarian-lb 35 13 48 1/4
Christopherson-Ib 27 4 31 3/21
Dusbabek-de 17 4 21 2/13 1/0
Glenn-cb 17 3 20

SEASON STATS - OFFENSE Hare-fs 8 8 16
Joyner-Ib 14 2 16 1/1

Rushing At! Gain Net Avg TO LG Harris~cb 12 3 15 1/1

Fogg,e-qb 30 186 144 48 0 23 Hart-dl 10 4 14

Small-tb 27 95 93 3.4 0 5 B Holmes-de 8 5 13 1/1 '1/0

Baylor-fb 26 96 91 35 1 8 Thompson-ng 10 2 12 2/15

Hunter-lb 19 93 88 46 0 6 Paufson-dt 6 4 10 2/3

o Puk-fb 11 52 52 47 1 0 Tessier-55 5 5 10 1/1

K Wilson-fb 8 31 31 39 0 16 Graffunder-dt 6 2 8 1/1

Ford-qb 29 27 39 0 10 Couch-cb 4 3 7

C Holmes-tb 6 24 22 3.7 0 7 M Nel50n-fs 3 2 5
Sadek-qb 13 38 21 16 0 10 Cieslewlcz-Ib 4 0 4

Coilier-ib 4 10 10 25 0 3 Mueller-nb 3 0 3
McMullen-fl 1 0 -9 0 9 Roller-de 2 1 3

Sene-cb 2 0 2

Passing At! Camp .Pel In!. Yd • TO LG Gilbert-55 2 0 2

Sadek-qb 36 16 444 1 208 1 26 Hadd-dt 2 0 2

Fogg'e-qb 22 8 364 3 137 3 63 Mulifgan-Ib 1 0 1 "-fumble

Ford-qb 6 2 333 0 27 0 18 DeSlmone-dt 1 0 1 interception



Wide Receiver Coach Pete Cordelli
"Pete has played for me, been a graduate assistant for me and

coached for me. He's an excellent recruiter and a hard worker, but
most importantly, he knows what it takes to win. Every place he's ever
been, Pete Cordelli has been a winner."

Lou Holtz

If climbing the ladder of success comes easier for people with
winning backgrounds, Pete Cordelli is on an elevator that's zooming
to the top.

At age 31, Cordelli is considered a youngster in the collegiate
coaching ranks. However, this did not deter Holtz when he was
selecting his assistant coaches; Cordelli was one of his first choices.

When Cordelli was offered the position of coaching the Gopher
wide receivers, he jumped at it. "Lou Holtz is the best coach in
America because he knows how to win. My initial excitement was well
founded because I'm learning something new from Coach Holtz
every day. He is a great person, a great Christian and a really excellent
coach," said Cordell!.

As a high school quarterback in Langhorne, Penn., Cordelli reaped
numerous awards. He was named All-Conference, All-State, and still
holds the record for most touchdown passes in one season for his
high school area.

From Langhorne he went on to four winning years as quarterback
at North Carolina State under Lou Holtz. Holtz was so impressed with
Cordelli's abilities as a player that he offered him a graduate
assistantship at Arkansas. After two years at Arkansas, Cordelli took
a similar position at Texas Christian University and later moved on to
an assistant coaching position at Memphis State. He then served as a
scout for the Dallas Cowboys before accepting a position as an
assistant coach under Holtz at Arkansas.

Cordelli believes his experi
ence as a quarterback can help
his tutoring of Gopher wide re
ceivers. "My experience gives me
knowledge of different types of
defenses and how to react to
them and I can pass that along;
but I'm still learning," he said.
"The receivers and I are growing
together. My goal for them is to
play the perfect game. People
may laugh and think that's crazy
but I think it's important to set
goals. We want to play with en
thusiasm and intensity and we
have to be consistent."

Off the field, Cordelli and Lorri, his wife of six months, are delighted
with Minnesota. "It's a beautiful state," said Cordelli. "The Twin Cities
are just great. In a way the U of M reminds me of Southern Methodist
University because the school is right next to a great city. This is
important to me as a coach when it comes to recruiting. It's a good
base for recruiting as there are a lot of high schools in the immediate
area. I can also emphasize the opportunities for summer jobs and
careers after college that are available in the Twin cities when I'm
talking to prospects."

Cordelli appreciates Minnesota and the Twin Cities area for
reasons other than the assistance they will give him when he's
recruiting. He and Lorri plan to take advantage of the state's abundant
natural resources in their spare time and pursue some of their favorite
hobbies including water skiing, horseback riding, golf and racquet
ball

South Dakota/N,elsen
Open " . . . . . . . . .. Sioux Falls. SO

Milwaukee Classic ..... Milwaukee, WI
Kohler Invitational ....•... Kohler. WI
Big Ten Indoor

Singles ........•... Columbus, OH
Winter Carnival Qualifier. .. Arden Hills
ITCA Nat'i Indoor Team.. Louisville KY
Winter Carnival. . . . . . . . .. Arden Hills
Minnetonka

Invitational Minnetonka. RC
ITCA Na!'1 Indoor Singles

and Doubles , Houston, TX
Republic Airlines

Showcase ......•.. , Burnsville, RC
U of Miami Invitational ..... Miami, FL
WISCONSIN (B,g Ten

Match) • . • .. Madison. WI 600 p.m
OHIO STATE (B'g Ten

Match) .... 98th Street RC 700 p.m

11/3-4

11/16-18

10/25-28

1984-85 MEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE
FALL QUARTER
DATE OPPONENT SITE
9/22-23 Big Ten Fall Tourney .... , Evanston,IL
9/29-10/1 Clemson Fall Tourney ...• Clemson, Sc
10/18-21 U of SW Lou,siana

Tourney •.•.•.•.•.. , Lafayette, LA
Fall All-Amencan

Tourney . . • . . . • .. Los Angeles, CA
WisconSIn Fall Team

Tourney , Madison, WI
Midwest \ntercollegi-

ates , Indianapolis,

IN
11/23-25

WINTER QUARTER
1/9-12
1/18-19
1/25-27

1/25-27
1/31-2/3
2/1-3
2/2-10

217-10

2/16-17

3/9

2/22-24
3/1

Mall Grace, Jr.. Milton, Mass.
Grace, a transfer from Mis

sissippi State is considered
Minnesota's top singles play
er. Last year he won the Big
Ten championship at #3 sin
gles and played extremely
well this summer, reaching

the finals of the Junior Davis Cup tournament
in New York. Grace is a Williams Scholar
majoring in Political Science.

• Defending Big 10 Tennis Champions Look Strong Again
I Chuck Merzbacher So. •.Andy Salentine, So.

Findlay, OH Milwaukee, WI
Merzbacher, Minnesota's Salentine is coming off a

Normally when a col- second singles player is com- . \........................ freshman year in which he sat
lege tennis team loses ing off a fine freshman season .' on the bench due to illness.
four players, inclUding when he won the Big Ten. Noyce plans on using him as
two All-Americans as championship at #4 singles. f' the #6singles competitor and
Minnesota did last year, He was ranked in the top 40 of also in doubles. Salentine has
the coach is faced with all junior players in the nation when he won a 3.4 GPA in Pre-Law.
a rebuilding year. How- the Ohio State Championship as a high school
ever, the Gophers are senior. He is a Business major.
not a normal tennis David Blackstone, Sr.
team. Toronto, Canada

Although Fredrik The departure of Pahlett
Pahlett and Stefan Eriksson, two of the premier and Eriksson leaves Black-
players in college tennis were lost to the stone as the only foreign
professional ranks and steady seniors Lou member of the Gophers.
McKee and Brad Madson graduated, Coach Blackstone transferred to
Jerry Noyce considers his 1984 team a legiti- Minnesota from Saddleback
mate threat to repeat as Big Ten Champs. Junior College in California and went on to

"We should have a good team," Noyce said, win the #5 Big Ten Singles championship last
"Although we lost our top two singles players, year. He is also a Business major.
we do have three Big Ten Singles Champions Frank Grannis, Fr.
returning. Plus, we have some really strong San Diego, CA
freshmen coming in to give us a good blend of Grannis comes to Minne-
veterans and youth." sota with very impressive high

Four of the top nine players will be freshmen, school credentials. He was
but Noyce doesn't consider this a problem. the top-rated tennis player in
"They are all excellent tennis players with San Diego for 11 years in a
good fundamentals and they come from win- row and won the San Diego
ning backgrounds." Noyce said. area high school championship last year. He

Noyce listed the following Gophers as his is ranked as one of the top 15 players entering
top siy. singles players for fall action. college this year. Grannis plans to major in

either Philosophy or English.

~
Casey Merickel, Fr.

. Verndale, MN
., Along with Grannis, Meri-

."< ~~iE1f{~~:1;~~f:rf;
the United States and as an eighth-grader was
the top-ranked high school player in Minne
sota.
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GOPHER CHATTER
The Gopher Chatter is published 25 times a year

by the University of Minnesota Department of Men's
Intercollegiate Athletics, "M" letter winners, booster
club members and contributors of $25 or more
annually to the Williams Fund will receive copies of
the Chatter.

You may become a member of the University of
Minnesota Williams Fund by contributing at anyone
of the following levels, All contributions are tax
deductible.

Bernie Bierman Hall of Fame
$25,000 commitment, usually paid over 10
years, or a deferred gift of $50,000

Golden Gopher Club
$1,000 annually for a minimum commitment
of $10,000 over 10 years

Maroon" Gold Club
$500 annually for a minimum commitment of
$5,000 over 1a years

Bruce Smith Club
$250 annually for a minimum commitment of
$2,500 over 10 years

Century Club
$100 annual contribution

Gold Club
$25 annual contribution

For more information about the Williams Fund
contact Tom Barron, Director, at (612).373-4924, or
Jane Barlow. Executive/Assistant, at (6121373-4293,

Paul Gie!, Director, Men's Intercollegiate Athletics
Bob Geary, Associate Director of Athletics
Gerald O'Dell, Assistant to the Director for Pro-

motions and Marketing, Gopher Chatte, editor
Bob Peterson, Sports Information Director
Tom Greenhoe, Assistant Sports Inforrnation
Wendell Vandersluis, Photographer
Jeff Christensen, Photographer
Brenda Davis, Promotions Assistant
John Kaiser, Sr. Office Assistant

University of Minnesota Williams Fund
516 - 15th Avenue SE

Minneapolis, MN 55455

TRADITION TRIVIA
Football: Minnesota vs. The Big Ten

Minnesota's 63-0 victory over the University of •
Wisconsin back in 1890 marked the first of 481
games against teams that comprise the Big Ten
conference. Of the nine other teams, Minnesota has
a winning record against six, Only Michigan, Michi-
gan State and Ohio State have a winning record
against the Gophers

Minnesota against the Big Ten
Series

Opponent Began Won Lost Tied
Illinois 1898 24 19 -2-
Indiana 1906 27 15 3
Iowa 1891 51 24 2
Mich igan 1892 22 49 3
Michigan State 1950 11 13
Northwestern 1892 39 22 4
Ohio State 1921 6 21
Purdue 1894 22 17 3
Wisconsin 1890 49 36 8

Long Cadillac
Rosl',ilk

Dealers

vs. , , ' , , , , , , , , " Anoka Ramsey C C
@Anoka

vs... " Normandale Community CoJJege
@ Bloomington HS

vs. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , Gustavus Adolphus
@ Gustavus

vs. , , ' , , , , , , , , , , ,51 Thomas College
@51 Thomas

vs •.•...... S1 Cloud State University
@ 51 Cloud

1984 JR. VARSITY
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Thurs, 11/1

700 pm
Man, 10/8

7:00 pm
Mon,10/1

700 pm
Man ,10/14

1:30 pm
Sat, 9/22

Join other Minnesota fans for a fun-packed
weekend in Madison to watch the Golden
Gophers take on the Wisconsin Badgers in
their traditional rivalry October 12-13.

Enjoy a comfortable train trip, fine accom
modations and sit with other Gophers' sup
porters at the game. For further information,
call Rick Fesler at (612) 941-5306 1

Go and cheer our team on to victory!

Key Cadillac
Edina

Anderson Cadillac
GoJden Val Je\

Twin Cities

Minnesota Golf Coach Greg Harvey
was delighted with the results his team
posted at the Northern Iowa Golf Classic
Sept. 14-16 in Waterloo.

The Gopher squad won the tournament,
which hosted 18 schools including four
from the Big 10, by beating Iowa in a
playoff.

Individual standouts for Minnesota in
cluded John Brellenthin who finished
third and Steve Barber who was fourth.

There are two more tournaments on
the schedule this fall, the Northwestern
University Tournament at Lake Geneva,
Wis., Sept. 21-24, and the Butler National
Invitational in Chicago, Oct. 5-7.

516 15th Ave. S.E.
Bierman Athletic Building
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455
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